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Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, Tonga 
SL Annex.! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSgcrk Envelopes fcr Mall 

Orders for Goods on 
this Page “City Ad."BED ATOAGUI i :

[rôdeur Replied Tl 
Lays Been Rega.ded 

bn Open Sea.

Our Derby Hat at $1Cast Iron, Seamless Porcelain- 
Lined Enamelware

m ----- - ->- v ■ >v * ' -r •- V* :2*S‘3«¥Z

To Owners of Harness
Now is the time to put your Harness in good condi

tion ready for Spring and Summer use. Harness should 
I be oiled to make soft and pliable.

This is a value that appeals to a great many hundreds of men every year. 
We buy in such unusual quantities that we secure a really good hat for the 

money. :

.

if
k -

' It is of genuine English fur felt, and is blocked m the most favored styles, 
giving a choice of fairly flat and roll brims; silk trimmings and cushion sweat- 
band (easy on the head). Exceptional value at
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Surely the modern and sanitary idea of perfection in plumbing fixtures. 
In this ware we are showing a large assortment of . the most approved 
designs. First quality goods, and guaranteed. You don’t have to be an 
expert to select a dependable fixture, a|td the moderate prices are a very 
real inducement.

Here are some good renovators at moderate prices:

Frank Millar’s Harness Oil, pinte .25; «l1»*8............

“ Dressing, pints .25; quarts ...

Hollingshead Castile Cream Soap, I H>. .25; 2'/z lbs 
Also freshen up your buggy top by using Hdlmgshead Enamel Carriage 

H Top Dressing .25 P” half pint cans.

1.00.50i

The young men favor the smart, snappy shades in derbies ; an attractive 
Spring arrival has a narrow, medium-flat-set brim and medium high crown; it 
is finished with a cushion calf leather sweatband and pure silk trimmings ; made 
of good quality fur felt, in fast black. Price

.50
• .50

2.00J

The Gas Water Heater, 
Satisfactory

—Main Floor—Queen Street.Harness Section—Basement.

Curtains That Possess Real Elegance 
and Refinement

■

Half Price for Men’s Shirts, Each 50c’ik r &» *
Our .Gas Wafar 

Heaters which attach 
to range boilers, are 

thoroughly tested and 
give restdb that are al- 
(togethe»- satisfactory. 
Price 'of 

9.00 w Heater and 
installing ,.. 13.5Q

,We do the work 
of;,installing when de
sired.

. ft- to -•'K' ? -
T h e ' Galvanized 

Range Boiler, 30 gal
lon size, is 4.65; 
3.50 extra for histal- 
ung it.

Owners of Summer Homes, when 
there is no waterworks or sewage 
disposal, should have a copy of our 
Plumbing Pamphlet showing how to 
install a complete outfit and procure 
the necessary water pressure.
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5) good buying in white shirts. 
They are stiff bosom shirts with the best quality linen bosoms and the bodies 
are a fine cotton; we ordered heavy cotton, so you get them at half price. 
Made with cuffs and "wrist bands, everyone perfect fitting shirts, open back 
style; sizes 14 to 18. Half price Wednesday ............... ...

Boys' Shirts, Each, 50c
New arrivals in boys’ shirts and shirt waists. The shirts are a good quality 

shirting with cuffs attached, in stripes and figures, light and dark shades, 
and die shirt waists have separate stiff collars or attached soft collars. These 
are American goods and are made in die latest and neatest patterns obtain
able; among them are cambrics and prints in the best washing shades, in sizes 
111/2 to 14. The shirts are sizes 12 to 14. Special showing Wednesday. 
Each ...........................•....................................................... ......................................................

A manufacturer’s mistake which means
The beautiful and luxuriously furnished room will have window hangings 

striedy in keeping if the curtains be selected from our extensive Spring showing 
of Arabian. Battenburg and Marie Antoinette designs; there are some of the 
most charming effects one could well imagine, and the variety shown is very 
gratifying ; these are curtains much in demand where artistic furnishing schemes 

[ - ate sought, because the nets are all of the best quality, and trimmings all made
by hand ; you can imagine the distinctiveness this gives ; cream or white, cream 
and linen shade; size 50 inches wide by 3 and 3*A yards long. Priced at,
per pair, from .. • ... ..............................................................* • • 5.00 tO 10.00
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A Flat Porcelain-Lined Kitchen .50
Sink that will fit in the same place and 
same, fittings as the old black ones; 
size 18x30 . .

Heater
1 ..........  3.25
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$Comer or Wall Basin, with all taps 
and pipes complete to the floor ] 5.60

A Roll Rim Kitchen Sink, with 
back, all one piece complete with taps 
and bracket, size 18x30.... 12,50

Two Items of Interest from the Drapery Section 
English Chintz Art Cretonnes and Taffetas, 30 and 36 inches wide, in 

I. floral, stripe and conventional effects; all new goods for Spring, m a full range 
of colors, suitable for curtains, valances, cushion covers, and light upholstery 

» purposes. Per yard
Mercerized Tapestry Curtains, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, with heavy 

knotted fringe top and bottom; large range, including crimson, red and green. 
| two-toned green, and plain dark green; a beautiful hanging for doors, arch

ways, hall and parlor. Extra value at. per pair

50
—Main Floor—Queen Street..25

In cases where your Kitchen Sink 
or Bath Tub has become chipped, 
around the waste outlet, we have se
cured a nickel rim or plate that covers

of Canada New Arrivals in Women’s Boots
A New Eatoma Patent Coltskin Blucher Boot, with' dull tops, straight 

foxtngs, new cut and short vamps, Goodyear welted soles and Cuban heels.
Price .................. .. .............................•.............. ................................................... ... 3.00

3-nicfi Roll Rim Bath Tubs, porce

lain-lined, cast in one piece, cannot 
leak, 5 ft size, complete with taps, 

and nickel plated supply and waste 

pipe right to the floor .... 23.20 

Ask for one in our Plumbing Goods 

.Section.
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—Third Floor—Yonge Street

New Mesh Bags to See
We have the prettiest of new German silver bags to show. They hâve just 

arrived and are die latest styles. All have daintily designed floral patterns 
framed in the oxidized finish. The mesh is small and gathered, giving the 
bag a graceful hanging effect. They are 
a small change or ticket pocket. A most serviceable bag for dressy occa
sions or afternoon wear.

A Pretty Blucher Boot, with Alaska cloth tops, first-class quality and 
recommended for wearÿ very stylish and right up to date, neat short vamps, 
the uppers are fine vici kid. Goodyear welted soles . ..................3.50

A new patent coltskin in buttoned boots with black suede tops and dull 
buttons to match, very stylish in every way. Dainty style for street wear, 
beautifully made............ .............................................
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EDDYS MATCHESfrom the tndBtia and the others from, attorns. I doubt if it-can be repaired
the pernianent farce. He described' ,m six months <v nertiaipsi a year,
tiie despatch as a “tissue of false- Scored Water-works Engineer,
hoods.” The contingent would (be 700 “This situation has arisen from a
strong. lack of foresight,” he continued. “It

Haughton Lennox (S. Simooe) direw is due entirely to a lock'of foresight
the attention of the premier to the re- or a lack Of ability on the part of the'
port In The Toronto Globe of a speech waterworks engineer.- If Mr. Bust re,-'
made at Woodstock, Ont., by E. W. fuses to recognize the lncohrpetehCe ot
NeeWltt, Liberall member for North --------------- ?----------------------, __ , his assistant we will simply have to
Oxford, ito which Mr. Nestoltt was ner to which the work was proceed- viBÀ:e his assistant wher* he wttl not
credited wflith saying that there wa» *ng. 1 be responsible for his actions."
no truth in the assertion that the re- Feltowes Was Warned. | Aid. McCarthy made a strCfig plea
elprO'-iity was the thin ed®e of the 7, During the said period of time for taking the department otlt of the
wedge which would displace the pro- there were occasions When “the sand works department, on the'ground that
tective tariff; aud that ha 'had been was so thick in the water that it was it was too much to expect* that offlclat
Informed by Sir WHfirid Laurier and oniy with difficulty that t worked my to give: his persetoel itfepWOn to it with
Hon. W. S. Fielding tiiat It -was as far alf valve,, and this t. reported to'^Mf. the various duties of m already,.over-
as the government, proposéci .to go tb Fellowes. I warned Mr. Felloxves that loaded department,. He favored getting

hoWe of commons to-day an Ottawa the demands of the farmers of the sand was going ,back into the pipé, the biggest man produrable for the.
despatch from a paper which alleged . the coumfcry. i but no attention was paid to my com- position. The situation was one that

Any Assurance Given 7 | plaint. When I reported that the sand called for a big man, and no man could
Mr. Lennox wanted to know if Mr. 1 had reached nearly, the top of the in- he too big. He had tto objections to

Neefbitt had been given tills assurance take, a 12-foot sleeve was placed over the appointment of experts, but, he
onatton contingent Tliat that the agreement represented the the Intake. This was in the early part thought they should have A*.“eP?"rT
of the officers had been final action in so far as the farmers of the summer. The said sleeve re- capable of carOdng out .the .Ideas

are concerned ; also if this was the malned in position until -Thanksgiving of experts, .and that was something
reason why the premier ibad prevent- Day, when it was removed by me. fe,t convinced the city had not at 
ed a further discussion of Mr. Metgti- After the said sleeve was removed Mr. tHe present time, 

of a Cine fofcd.y of men the friends of en's motion to reduce the duties on Leslie continued to pump sand from | Thoro Clean-up Needed.
the dovciTfnc'nt would be reureseut- agricultural Implements. the neighborhood of the intake pipe. Co"trov, r Church «.urged that it
tne government would be represent ,S|r Wilfrid sold he had not prevented That sleeve has not been replaced. proved his contention .that the works

i consideration of Mr. Meighen's résolu- ; 8. I continued to work as a diver un- enquiry should be proceeded with with- 
Sir Frederick Borden replied that . tton; that it was still on the order til Dec. 2, when I became ill. During nut delay and that it was not only the 

the eeto-tkm of the men was entirely paper and could be discussed. As to my absence other divers were, engaged waterworks branch, buto the Whole
the Median uf the men was entire y ^ <yt];6r questlons, dhc premier sug- and I have not beern on the work since works department that stood in need
to the hands of tne officers command- ested th,at 1t ,be better not to , the second day of December. of reorganizing. He declared that the
teg the respective coq» f,ro*» wb-ch theen until sud, time as Mr. i pipe clogged With Sand. • aectaratioir of Pike proved Mr con-
'they were to be taken. TO-e hc^ul- x. . , tl *0 ***** the. ! n , yu , tention that Leslie was no man to un-
quarters staff and ttie' minister ha:! ‘ for North Oxford could In- ' ml» t am dertake the contract of laying the in-
nothing whatever to do wbBh H- No ; . .. * ,vcia, was the efloet • ^*1, ,n de-p 1 am take and promised to take action at
officers who had attended a similar enoct ^onv1c d that there is only, one way the board of control meeting to-day to
function would be allowed to go. Off!- f hto a>>egch'________________ " v h t ,!, b! I take tt out ot his hands.
cers who had seen active service would j Emperor William at the Vatican. | endktimt°isMby^the oute^end^^ AId' McBride favored the appoint-' 
be preferred. No ojficer w-eruld be , , , 1 ,s’ J.4 le buter entl or the ment of experts and the adducing ofallowed to serve in a junior r ank un- - Tne Kaiser » no stwngcr' o tne ! said pipe becoming plugged with sand evMence 1>ef<)re starting any rebrgani-
kas he was within tiré age limit of x^.can boon after ins acce^ion va so that the length near the shore be- zatlon of the department,
that rank, and no officers would be vtetted lto.lv and mteniwed Leo XHI. came empty and so buoyant that they , ,.An(i ,t „ not up to Fellowe.s" he
«owed to go as subaltern» .or pri- as well as King Hwnbmti On tiu» : rose, and in this' way broke the bolts declared. „It „ .up t0 Ruat. j wouldn't
rate. occasion Lourrt Herbert Bisruardk was connecting them. Lpon the breaking tah the w d of plk, 4nv

Force 700 Strong. . to attendance on his an.pertol Piaster of the pipe the same would tonne- Let make hia declaration 1 an affirmation of his contention that
L|”. ' When they reached vile doer of the diately fill with water and drop again th rnl]ntv 1ud>e '• the pipe had been out of order forJ^ tto^^nMaw^te^e^Tad P«Pe> audience chamber the oir.'peror to the bottom of the lake. . ! y^mam urg^ immediate ac- some time and was sure that the haste

—. ,. ' ,, „ offi.'»- wa« passed in and the count tried to fo.- j 10., There is no doubt whatever in yon *jje considered the facts so far of the engineer t-o get an $800,000 ap-
to thlit lyri-ùrnV FoVv *"w. A gentiomun of file papal suits my mind that the six-foot conduit pipe presented called tor steps being taker propriation for a duplicate intake and
Î2tw£WrtfSx motioned the count to stand back, as is filled with sand at the outer end, and it”^e to Imfrov? the rondittons mains was simply a desire on the part
officers would be •c.iossn, Ufil «X , etkruet f<yrbkte lhe presence of a third I believe that this sand got there thru nCe, ,T~ conditions.. ^ ^ dwart|^nt to try and cover
g.------------g ..... ............... i.v=ae- ! party at an interview between the the sleeve being left off and thru at- Tried* to Cover Blunder. llp a plunder in their system which

I Pope and a reigning monarch. “I am tempts to remove the ^.nd having AM- Maguire saw In the declaration they discovered. It was simply a re
count Herbert Bismarck 1“ exclaimed been taken without due regard to pre-  ________ ' _____quest for that large expenditure on
the emperor's aide do camp, and tried venting sand from getting into the - the part of; the city to cover up the
to force his way thru. The Imperturb- pipe. | ft blunder of the Waterworks department,
stole Italian waved him back with the U. 1 have not yet sufficiently recov- | OGAlVll Regarding tile réorganlzaticn of the
remark, “That may account for it, but ered from ray Illness to enable me to dépa,rtmcnt the mayor pointed out that
It does not excuse your conduct. a*“rn to„my, w<y** a,f*'îf’ and j* 1 1 «x-ên Si such action iwas foun’d aidvis-

bv the dcrlrtmei,8, nurin .r W OT BfiâUtV ■*>»• « was not an opportune time toDuring the whole VI >»va.U fcjf ^ K. The .work must be kept go-
wn« nf emp 0yTC COmpIa,1H ______ f ins « the Situation was to be relieved

. There used to be a story—related, w-o = 1 a or ,y w°rk. .r^. a!, tlllis c0.um not be done by
Pills. These pills Increase the red mat- fanc>% in of ,Mt. George Russell's ^ ‘"v ,m5 YOU MttSf FifSt Witt Health by ' dfemissteg those who were doing the
lar in the blood and enable it to carr ixKfks—that when It wns arranged tfuvt . ''t^a ® "ot 'fTen requested J work. If anything was found to be
to every qrgan and tissue an Increased t]le Vuke of Genoa, then a -boy at Har- a^..aal',nJr"^e.rh“fr,t.!?® city councli or Getting the Blood -.wrong Mr. Rust must '.bear the Name.
•upp y of oxygen, the great «..pporter mw Wil*s to succeed to the throne ot * , . infer,,to Rich and Red i He was responsible for the conduct
of all organic life. This has been Spa,i11< every Iboy in the eclwil (of suf- * n contained herein. " ’ ol{ y,e department. The evidence at An enthusiastic crowd of 400 brewery
proved by cure* in thousands df va^a ftalent t..!ze, let us presume ^solemnly » Rust Only Nominal Head. no ojj x CC>C hard would be sent on to the county workers gathered in the Labor Temple a day," said Business Agent Gibbons.
nf1,, n>! v, 1 »ïad ' 11 ll, xPr.,v"-, kicked him in order that he mig.it in ills nation to refer hack the nom- DR. CHASb b Judge, and if. mxseeeary the whole th. three-vwvr "and the men w111 be allowed a fewhealth W°aUh More ^o-day V -have the gratification of saying .n ina,tion of the experts. Controller MCDt/r E*nnn works department would be reergan- mart, 'between their col’- hours between trips, but this means

after years that he had k'.rked a king- Hoeken declared ItitUeti' as entirely NERVE FOOD dzed. reorerentattvîsof tteb^I that from about 5.30 In the morningSm. H‘ lan,. M, y ^r of I^ldon Rotator. in accord with - ,Vd. McCarthy's r<4o- , Good Word for Fellowes. ^ until midnight they are either driving
G^îahad. Alta who stys ''A few I Baisinn t'hâ~wînd~ ' '’utlon' Engineer Rust was the nom- Every man and every- woman has I Ald. May considered the proposal fo- "g vote« the agreement was carried ^ars or wasting their time going home
years ago I became 111 and very weak, j 1 8 * . ,. mal but not the practical bead of th :■ an individual Idea of what constitutes. an toms<jaato recrga,nlzati< a o.f the de- ppactlcally unanimously- It gives -1 '^t'^rraîto"means that thev are DUf-
Some .lav. I would have a hot dry ; “You know Danrhet-user would gam- «waterworks department. The present l>eauty. , . * . , , périment like trading boBRM in the w age Increase of $1.25 to $150 per week ÏC really mro-ns that they are IW-
fever and on others would be bathed ble his last cent. Tlrnt was his great waterworks engineer had acted as the Is. beauty skin deep or does It «Je- m:ldd:? of the stream and declared that ,n the different branches of the work. «J» Nto wond^thwe are
In a cold sweat 1 grew weaker and weakness. He went home one even- head ot the deixirtment ever since Mr. pend on the glow which health alone M pifaitawe® slwuld toe given reoognl- arid reduced two and a half hours each half hours p.ay. No wonaor there aro 
weaker until 1 con'd do no kind of , in* after a bad day. He looked tired. Rust had assumed office, and must he can give?» Is It due to regularity of ^ fm. h„ eff<>rte to put things Sundays, making a 50-hour week. overW<ttka«' meB
work and wa« finally confined to mv “ 'Wife,' he said, Have you got any- held responsible for what has happened feature or to the gracefulness and ^ht , The Toronto brewers are the first In runnlng the cars
bed I tried several doctors, who cost • thing to eat?' , , since. elasticity which accompany health and ^ Ba.ird held that there had been Ontario to make this time concession M* ^ea ‘n ^ving the pr«to throe
me considerable monev but did me no " 'Yes, lota of things,’ the wife said. "What, nas happened since?" queried vigor? nothing ‘brought cut which would Justi- to the men, and H ha3 only been ac- , f^cta '“ to get them to the higher offl-
good as I was St n gettiTte weaker and “ 'Well, cock up everything you've Aid. McBride.. To win beauty y cm must first gain dHmtetetl' of Mr. FeMowro or <soim.M#hea after much hard work on «lais, even tojMr. Mactowfa, If naoee-
weaker I asked th^last doctor who got—everything.' j "He has landed us in blockhouse health. Rich, red blood ..is the secreL ^ eise in the department. the part of the officers and commit-
attended me frsnwiv if be could cure " 'Gracious, are you that hungry?" 1 bey for our water supply." responded Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Is successful ^ * erate such hours If they knew they
me, and he told m"e m-* case was so ‘"I’m not hungry at all. I'm go- the controller. “From present indica- and -popular because it fotms rich; red I Appointed Experts, seven breweries and over 400 men existed,
complicated that he did not think he ing to sell the stove."'—Kansas City tjons we are likely- to got our sutvply blood and in this way giv^ graceful- j : At ^ conclusion of the discussion are affected by the new agreement.. 
could help me I told him I had heart! Star. j from that source and from -the shallow ness to every- movement and a health- <hie qf experts was appointed
a great deal about Dr Williams' Pink ' --------------------—------- , : water at the shore of the lake for six ful, natural g.ow to the complexion. . pre\i<meJy outlined UJ- an over- Doctor: You must put a porous plai-
Puis and asked if he thought thev Police Dogs In Holland. ' .months to come. The stiua'ticn is ej . Thin blood an<J weak nerves soon w1htin))Rg niajorlty." An unsuccessful ter of the small of your Itack.
Would heln 'me His rrnlv was* 'Well 1 The use of do5s “ assistants to the desperate tiia-t tile matter should not give one a tired, worn out appearance. ^remoti-vCas made te place the names Lady: That's impossible, doctor. I'm
they won't do you anv "harm and they* i Police force having beensuccessfuUy tried- be hush.'d up any longer. The policy Worry and anxiety shbw themselves Dr. Galbraith, pf Cbe School of going to the opera to-night; how would 
may heip \ ^ thlLl^ctiVî^^Tto^toe of covering un the mtottUtcs of the Pntariioa* Scienee^pd Dr; Hod^ett, of I look-Toledo Blade,
boxes at once and began taking them. , experiment In Amsterdam. At first a waterworks department is a wrong ^erve hood enriches tne moon, re ^ the board-
After taking three boxes there was no 1 small number of dogs will be used with one. «wotf h bodilv nains
doubt thev were helving mo and I : a few policemen In certain parts of the -The theory" that anchor ice had anaj headaches and boanj pains,
continued using them for some time : clty- but lf tht‘ experiment succeeds a blocked the intake, the controller de- i By filling the arteries with new, red
longer xvi.h thî «wL t «m now i larger number will be employed, covering . ^ ridiculous I blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food rounds
as ri-nn th 'I .1 that 1 an\ no J practically the who’e town. However, the , _orted ,bv expert evi- out the form to heakbfül prophttfons,
as strong and hearty and can do as 1 police authorities doubt If the experiment M> theory, ®u'pb^rt^“ * '. makes the muscles and riiesuae- firm
good a day's work as any man In my will succeed In so large a city as this, be- dence, said he, te thaf the in-tak. , elves vlvacite to mind
neighborhood.” llevdng that dogs are more likely to make was plugged so tight With sand that and strong, and g Iftma

These pills are sold -by all medicine mistakes whet* the population is great the water could not get In. Th© water and body. ■ taoi.'50-
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 and dense, and that the policemen ofsuch was drawn out of -the pipe, which was Dr. A W. Chases -terve *qoo. oo

siv,xvi"m^t,“at;«a;tmssfis?.?*:.■ ‘MW~co"BroK- s'- =“l 25^5:1
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COAL AND WOOD
at lowest market price

W. McGILL & CO.bid they name tbs baby*®t 
Relative, so he would *»
go; they named It for th»
F wouldn't leave.—Judge. LACK OF PURE BLOOD Branch TardRead Offlre and Tard Branch Tard .
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tton be made rather from the stand- V RAILWAYM EN OVERWORKED
point of ability and efficiency rather 
than salary."
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•The Cure,The Cause of Most lllnest
Enrich the. Blood Supply.

Pall Mall Gazette. Some Employes Kept on Duty From 
5.30 a. m. Until Midnight.

The regular meeting of the Toronto 
Street Railway-men's Union teat night 

Workers Ratify Three-Year Agree- was ]OU<i wtth protest at the long and 
ment on Advanced Wage Scale,

Any Illness caused by lack of blood 
will be benefited and cured by a course 1 
of treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink

Great Chance to Kick a King.
MORE KAY IN bKEWERIES

te'.ief, Permanent OW 
Package Mailed . 

I in Plain Wrapper.
broken hours of work which the new 
schedules have made.

"A crew may be out on four trips
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<
'he Pyramid Smile.
ies of Piles hare been 

package of PyrMSl 
ut further treatment 
Its value to /c, --- -
druggist at 50c a hpx, 

û get the kind youout free coupon below. 
y. Save yoursdlf ffyjw 
knife and Its tortura ’

his bills.
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BABE WAS DONE TO DEATH.

“Feloniously murdered by persons 
unknown" was the verdict of Coroner 
Dr. R. Wilson’s Jury, enpaneled to ex
amine into the death of the newly- 
born male Infant found on Feb. 21, by 
a scavenger in a lane running north 
from St. Patrick-street, between Bev
erley and Huron.

PACKAGE C0UP0HaD DRUG COMPANY
Bldg., Marshall,,, 

n-d me a sample ol 
Cure, *4 once by 
plain wrapper.

Aid. McCarthy’s motion, which will 
come up at the next meeting, was as 
follows :

“That -tiie boerd of control ge di
rected to make such reorganization ot 
the- enigiieeer’e de partment os te necee- 

eetatolish tiie watenwork.i 
•braiich as a -separate department of 
rite civic serv.ice, to recommend to 
council a competent head for such de
partment, and that fhe reommenda-

E^fa ■ ■ Dr. Chase’s Oint-PI I C EeE3
a ■ every form of Gwhing Lady—I hear you've 

■ ■ «Bi arwFvy tor your health, professor,
piles. See testimonials In the press and asf Murioal Lton—Tro, I’ve been to Mhr- 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and imbed takfaw the bathe. •> 
get your money back if not satlefl ad. fate, at ail Gushing Lady—Really! That mtilrc
dealers or Edmanson. Bates te Co., Toronto. ^ bcen a change for you!—London
DR. OHASB’S OINTMENT, opinion.
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